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Brennan
on the

Bayou
UNEMPLOYMENT!

It is becoming much too obvi
ous that I was not bom to be em
ployed. When the W-2 bug first 
bit, I was 16 and a high school 
Junior That was the year the 
high school became high fashion 
in the business world.

Just before I received that tick
et to success, my learned counsel
or informed me that one coidd 
not hope to survive without a col
lege degree—so I got one of those 
too. When I began applying for 
various jobs, interviewers merely 
smiled and told me to come back 
when I had tam ed aMasters.

Being a sane, reasonable per
son, l forged ahead, storing away 
such wondrous data as the for
mula for computing the validity 
of a test, the name of Pavlov’s 
favorite dog, and the approximate 
location of the Lost Dutchman 
mine.

Now you might ask what I have 
to show for 23 years of schooling. 
The total, would reply, is three 
diplomas, a dozen or so awards, 
an entire wall of used textbooks, 
a file of tuition receipts, a foot- 
locker full of womout clothes, two 

• very good friends, and a lot of 
unforgettable experiences.

However, I do not have a job. 
In fact, I have not had a job for 
the past three years.

If education had been the only 
obstacle, I ’d be an executive in 
five figures today. Alas and alack, 
i here are other vital considera
tions. A college department head 
turned me down as an instructor 
because I 'coked too young. Then 
there was the store manager who 
said I am too short.

The Jewish Community Center 
I referred an older recreation di
rector; a conservation agency re
quired five years’ experience in 
sewage control; the Bureau of In
dian Affairs cut its budget; so did 
my Alma Mater; the Air Force 
had no openings. And the Marines 
told me I was the best qualified 
person for the job, swore me in, 
then sent a wire saying the quota 
was filled.

I consoled myself by rationaliz
ing that it’s better to be a Marine 
for two days than not to be a 
Marine at all

Finally, I came full circle. A 
large newspaper told me I had 
too much potential for their job, 
and Taco Tico said I had too 
much education.

Now that I’m over 30, with a 
high school diploma and two col
lege degrees, job requirements 
tend 1o run to drop-outs in the 18 
to 24 age bracket at one end of 
’he scale and to retired executives 
at the other extreme. Even when 
I fit all other sp ecifications, em
ployers row insist on a minimum 
of five years’ experience. How 
can I get a job if they all demand 
experience? You lell me.

Well, I refuse to become para
noid and bitter. After all, I did 
have two very nice jobs Ironic
ally Iwas not qualified for either, 
but tie  employers were willing to 
take a chance, and I proved them 
both correct. Only circumstances 
forced me away from that re
warding, worthwhile work.

The thing to do now is keep on 
scanning those want ads and go
ing to interviews. Meanwhile, it 
can’t hurt to begin on a doctor
ate. Who knows? Maybe educa
tion will become fashionable again 
before I reach 65.

Coulson - L ovelady

PUBLIC NOTICE
By City Council action on 26 

June 1972 swimming in Lake 
Gordon, formerly “The Old City 
Lake’- is prohibited until further 
notice When swimming is per
mitted again in the lake, a notice 
will appear in the news paper 
so stating.

George E. Trammell 
C’ty Secretary, 

June29,July6

Miss Rebecca Lee Coulson and 
Randall Odis Lovelady were mar
ried last Saturday evening in the 
Hillcrest Baptist church. The Rev. 
Mr. Robert Lee Sparks read the 
marital vows.

The church was decorated with 
candles and pink and white sum
mer flowers. Gold cherubs hold
ing lilacs, roses, peonies and 
stock, and large gold urns with 
floral arrangements completed the 
setting.

The bride is daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Darrell Wayne Coulson 
of Wichita Falls Randall is son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Odis Love
lady of Iowa Park.

Mark Frank, vocalist, w'as ac
companied by Sharon Middleton, 
pianist, as he sang “Because” 
;nd “Whither Thou Goest.’’ She 
ilso provided the traditional nup
tial music.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of organza over white taffeta 
with high-rise bodice and Juliet 
sleeves trimmed in lace and white 
daisies. Her headpiece was a clus
ter of daisies centered with pearls. 
She carried a nosegay of white 
daisies with baby’s breath, sweet
heart roses and centered with two 
large pink roses 

Miss Patricia Gail Harvey was 
maid of honor. She wore a long 
gown of lime green lace over 
green taffeta with Empire bodice 
and a matching ribbon headpiece. 
She carried a nosegay of white 
pompons with pink sweetheart 
roses, baby’s breath and blue

statice
Miss Delores Lovelady, sister of 

the groom, and Miss Donna Hoi- 
laday were bridesmaids. Their 
costumes were similar to that of 
Miss Harvey, except in hot pink. 
They carried similar type flowers.

Joel Lovelady and Robin Sparks 
were candlelighters. Lisa Palmer 
was flower girl, and Ronnie Coul 
ren was ringbearer.

Stephen Sibley of Iowa Park 
was best man Kent Cannaday 
and Wesley Bennett were grooms 
men Stephen Sparks, Gary Per
ry, Scott Cann.-.day and James 
Richter seated guests.

A reception was held in Tommy 
Goen hall of the church, hosted 
by parents of the bride. Assisting 
were Misses Laura Perry, Susan 
Harvey, Debbie Sheets, Polly 
Reeves: and Mmes Fred Clai
borne and Gary Perry.

Parents of the groom hosted 
the rehearsal p.'.rty

Out of town relatives were the 
Messrs and Mmes Darrel Pal
mer and K. M Coulson of Ama
rillo; Bill Sheets of Irving; Carl

Oliver of Kansas, Okla.; Everett 
Lee of San Antonio- M 0. Coul
son of Ft Worth; Ronnie Wil
liams of Houston; Kenny Coulson 
of Cuymon, Okla.; and the Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs Steve Claiborne of 
Vashti.

After a trip to Lake Texoma, 
the couple will establish residence 
at l r>03 Florence Stone.

Rebecca is a graduate of Rider 
high school Randall is a gradu
ate of 1PHS and is a junior in 
Midwestern university. He is em
ployed with Webster Contractors

Grand Opening 

at Cowpoke City
The Roman and Jackson fami

lies haveobtained a long term 
lease on Cowpoke City, a wonder
ful place of entertainment two 
miles east of Electra just off 
US Highway ?87.

They are announcing a Grand 
tier Town of the West” on Tues- 
Opening celebration at the “Fron- 
day, July 4. There will be:

Live Entertainment 
Folk and Bluegrass Music 
Hootenany Contest 
Get-Toge’her 

Shoot Out 
Fireworks 
Watermelon Eating 
Marble Shooting Contest 

Other features presently are a 
Curio Shop with handmade crafts 

Cafe with marvelous food 
Dorkey Rides for children 

Buffalo to observe 
Frontier atmosphere 

Portrait artist
Bam Dance, Saturday night 

Rock band, Friday night 
Plans are being made to add 

a Petting Zoo, Riding Stables with 
facilities for overnight trail rides, 
Old time movie theater, and a 
Fishing Lake.

Service Held (or 

Buddy Lynn
Wiiliam I. “Buddy” Lynn died' 

unexpectedly Tuesday afternoon 
in his home, apparently of a heart1 
attack.

Funeral service was conducted 
today at 10:00 a.m. in the church 
of Christ with John L. Maples! 
:nd Kale Martin officiating. Bur-| 
ial was in Highland cemetery 
here directed by Tanr.er-Aulds j 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Ray Fortner, 
Larry Latimer, Harrel Sullivan, 
W. D. Vestal, Hoyt Watson, and
Robert Wilcox.

Buddy v/as bom Dec. 6, 1903, 
in Montague. He and l^ois Walker 
were married Dec. 2, 1933, in 
Marietta, Okla. They moved to 
Iowa Pari: in 1943 from KMA, 
where Buddy was employee as a 
welder for Wayne Hammond. He 
was employed with Thompson 
Tool Co. until 1152, when he put 
in his own welding shop.

Mr. Lynn was a sociable type 
person and took his friendships 
seriously in that he and Lois often 
had parties for friends and neigh
bors at their home south of town. 
From these gatherings grew the 
annual shooting of anvils at July 
Fourth picnics. These were ex
panded to come at other times 
of year, and Buddv received a 
great amount of public notice be
cause of this hobby.

Another service to the area 
Buddy delighted in was his pen
chant for hunting poisonous rep
tiles. He had this part of the 
county cataloged in his mind and 
knew many of the snake dens in 
these parts.

Surviving are Mrs. Lvnn; thff 
son Harold and daughter Mrs. 
Don Daugherity, both of Iowa 
Park; four sisters: Mmes. Lola 
Lascman and Mvrtle Laseman of 
Wichita Fsll, Leatrice Manpum 
and Nate Taylor of Marlow, Ok.;
? brother T. L. Lynn of Wichita 
Falls; and six grandchildren.

Teri Singer Gets 

Trip to Europe
July 3, 1972, will be a date 

Teri Singer will long remember. 
She leaves Monday for Europe 
with five other girls and sponsor 
Mrs. Jackye Plummer of Wichita 
Falls. Jackye teaches English at 
Rider high school.

The drama and dance group 
will consist of about 200 teenagers 
and sponsors from the United 
States, and is sponsored by Study 
Guild International of Salt Lake 
City.

Place to be visited is Athens, 
Greece, where they will perform 
in American Community School. 
After many places of interest in 
Greece, by boat the group will 
go to Rome. There Is to be a 
student performance on the boat. 
The tour includes Rome and Flor
ence, Italy; Einsiedeln, Switzer
land; Paris, France; London, 
England.

An Italian opera, an English 
ballet, organ recitals, museums, 
plays, Royal tournament, Earl’s 
court, a Shakesperean play at 
Stratford-on-Avon, and many more 
of their own student perform
ances will be crowded into the 
period July 3 until Aug. 5.

A test for college credit will be 
given in London, but in spite of 
that, Teri is excited over the 34 
days that lie ahead.

Class of *67 
Picnic Set

Robert Watson, president of the 
IPHS Class of 1967 is in charge 
of arrangements for a Picnic at 
Sand Beach Swim Club this Sat
urday, July 1, from 12 noon to 
5 00 p.m. There will be swim
ming and picnic lunch.

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank everyone 

for prayers, floral gifts, food, 
calls, visits, cards and gifts dur
ing my recent stay in the hos
pital.

I’ve always heard that a rich 
man is one who is blessed with 
many friends. I too feel rich.

God bless you, and I thank 
you.

Mrs. Alton Hunter

Raymond Cope is in Wichita 
General hospital, reported doing 
fine. He still cannot have visitors.

Commissioned
Wiiliam D. Owens HI, son of 

retired Maj. and Mrs. William 
D. Owens of Burkbumett, has 
been commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the air force, upon grad
uation from Officer Training 
Schoo’ at Lackland AFB, Texas.

Owens was selected for OTS 
'hroi.gh competitive examination, 
lie hrs l)cen assigned to Yanden- 
berg AFB, Calif. He will attend 
Strategic Air Command missile 
combat crew operational readi
ness course.

The family formerly lived in 
Iowa Park, where he was gradu
ated from high school. He has the 
BA degree granted In 1968 by the 
North Texas State university at 
Denton.

TOPS 138
Calorie charts captured the in

terest of members at the TOPS 
138 meeting Monday. In order to 
revive interest in losing weight, 
each one is now bringing to each 
meeting her week's menu.

Gayle Dean was queen of the 
week, having lost 2 lb 4 oz, and 
her chart "was of special interest.

Bernice Towne was queen for 
Ihe month of June. Gayle will be 
absent for several weeks on a 
lour of Europe.

Addle Callaway, program chair
man for the month, directed a fun 
contest “Name the Animal,” as 
entertainment feature.

Starting July 10, a contest to 
see who will win the contents of 
ihe “gift basket” will start and 
run for six weeks. Being present 
end losing weight promise big 
dividends.

Others present were Geraldine 
Wood, Mildred Beall, Pat Plum- 
ley, Betty Lowe, Lela Garrels, 
Nancy Henderson, Shirley Hicks, 
Willie Robertson, Louise Helms.

Cemetery Group 

Meets Sunday
All interested persons are re

minded that the Highland Ceme
tery Assocation will have a bus
iness session at the Christian 
church Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

The Rev. Mr. Keith Pierce will 
bring the meditation and Dave C. 
Bridgers will be responsible for 
the music.

Mrs. D. O. James will be in 
charge of the meeting.

Y our

Barbara Crouch - W illiam Payne
Miss Barbara Bea Crouch and 

William Harvey Payne were mar
ried last Friday in the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
T. Crouch, 3220 Marian Lane Wi
chita Falls.

William is son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse F. Payne,Route 1, Wichita 
Falls.

The Rev. Mr. Ed Lane of the 
Emmanual Baptist church direct
ed the exchange of promises.

The bride’s gown of flocked 
voile had long sleeves trimmed in 
beaded lace and her veil was 
edged with the same material.

Miss Laura Lynn Price was 
maid of honor. Miss Penny Payne 
was bridesmaid for her brother’s

bride. They wore gowns of blue 
and white dotted Swiss with lace 
trim.

Joe Pearson was best man. 
Tony DiScuillo of Del Rio was 
groomsman.

The bride is a graduate of 
Hirschi high school and is em
ployed with Hancock Fabrics.

Payne is a graduate of W. F. 
George high school of Iowa Park 
and is employed with Panhandle 
Steel.

The reception was given by 
the bride’s parents in their home. 
Miss Gwen Westerhoff and Miss 
Barbara Webb assisted.

The young couple will make 
their home in Wichita Falls.

SHAY LYNN RHODES
1st Lt. &• Mrs. Joe Pat Rhodes, 

1,08 Cornelia, announce the birth 
of Shay Lynn on June 10 at Shep
pard AFB hospital. She is their 
first child and weighed 7 lb 3 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs. Charley 
Forse and Mr. ad Mrs. C. E. 
Rhodes- great - grandmother is 
Mrs. Dora Wood, all ol Pineland.

The couple have lived here 
since October. They are mem
bers of First Baptist church and 
like living in Iowa Park. Mrs. 
Rhodes has been a substituta 
teacher here some.

Lee Towns is in Room 354 of 
Wichita General hospital, report
ed improving.

Olis Gay is now at home after 
a week in the hcspital. He is re
covering satisfactorily.

A. L. Halbert fell Tuesday eve
ning at his home and is in Wich
ita General hospital.

Miss Buikema at 

Grand Assembly
Miss De'ibie Buikema, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eui- 
kema. 702 Coleman, is in Hous
ton this week to take part in the 
*901 session of the Grand Assem
bly of Texas, Order of the Rain
bow for Girls.

Debbie is Grand Representa
tive from Ohio to Texas and will 
participate in all the sessions. 
She is the first member from the 
Iowa Park Assembly No. 345 to 
be so honored.

M:ss Buikema was also given 
membership in the Grand Cross 
of Color by the Supreme Assem
bly, Intematii nal Order of Rain
bow for Girls, being designated 
a member because of distinguish
ed service. This is the highest 
honor bestowed upon a Rainbow 
Girl. She will attend the Grand 
Cross of Color breakfast and be 
initiated into the order in Hous
ton.

Debbie was initiated ir.*.o Iowa 
Park Assembly No 345 on Aug. 
29. 1967. She has participated in 
the School of Instruction and j< int 
meetings, as well as in charity, 
fiancial and social projects

Sbe has filled the offices of 
Love, chaplain, drill leader, Faith, 
Hope, Charity, Worthy Associate 
Adviser and Worthy Adviser. She 
is Fining her second term as 
Ren rder and received her wreath 
in 1971.

She attended Grand Assembly, 
receiving her “B” certificae, and 
will receive her 6-vear charm.

Rainbow has had a special 
place in her life and Iowa Parki 
Assembly is proud of Debbie a r '  
all that she has contribute *  

has been willing and c 
doing anything she w,

Cof C
Meeting and luncheon was held 

by the Area Relations committee 
of the Wichita Falls Board of 
Commerce and Industry at United 
Methodist church of Iowa Park 
at noon Wednesday. Twenty-three 
persons were present representing 
Lawton. Okla.; Electra, Iowa 
Park, Sheppard AFB and Wichita 
Falls.

Mayor Gordon G. Clark wel
comed the group and noted that 
good relations among surround
ing areas is necessary in order 
for problems to be solved with 
regional efforts.

J. W. Martin, chairman of the 
Area Relations Committee, stated 
that the purpose of this commit
tee is to explore mutual fields of 
interest and need as to where to 
work beneficially for area im
provements, and that the outcome 
has been to work with Industrial 
Development, Recreation, Tourism 
and Education.

Robert Head, chairman of the 
Industrial Committee, gave a 
complete analysis of his work by 
acquainting the group with the 
computerized program which will 
be used. Such a package to pre
sent to industrial prospects does 
two things: 1. Tells how each 
community measures up to indus
trial needs; 2. Tells what that 
community needs to do to meas
ure up.

Head thinks that industry is 
moving out of large areas into 
small towns.

Duane Henre stated that 130 
outlines have been mailed on rec
reation facilities, tourist attrac
tions, special events, camping 
facilities, higher education insti
tutions, and state and national 
parks. These are to be returned 
with information on areas within 
a radius of 100 miles as to the 
opportunities available. Recom- 
rended prospects are to print a 
brochure highlighting aspects of 
recreation.

The meal was served by mem
bers of the Christian Workers 
Class of the church. Next meet
ing will be in Electra in Septem
ber.

Lawton was represented by Ev 
Hahney and by Head. Here from 
Wichita Falls were Jack Conley, 
Madge Francis, Bob Hillery, Mar
tin, Henre and Connie Sparks. 
Frank Rezac came from SAFB; 
Minnio Gilliland from Electra.

Oher Iowa Park folk present 
were Ralph Beall, George R. 
Huckaby, Bob Hamilton, F. M. 
Wilson, Bill Steger, George Tram
mell, Marion Cleveland, O. N. 
Newman, Earl Watson, Richard 
Carver, Don Hughes, Faris Now
ell.

needed to do for our Assembly.
Monday, Jnne

E L Kundert Dies
Ellis L. Kundert of Mountain 

View, Ark., formerly a resident 
here, died of a heart attack on

Towa Park high school this fall. 26.
Funeral service was conducted

Honor * ^  fountain View on Wednesday
He is survived by his widow 

Judy; daughter Doris of the 
home; son Stqve of Wichita Falls; 
parents -  -nd Mrs. E. L.

Honor Society, president of the 
Pep club and of Future Home
makers of America.

Diring the past year Debbie 
has visited throughout the North 
Texas rrea spreading Rainbow 
love to all. This and her work 
in Rainbow years will be an as
set in future endeavors.

Mrs. Floyd Beer of WicK 
Falls accompsnied Miss Bu‘’ 
to Houston. /
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That day of days is almost 
here— July the Fourth. It's 
that happy national holiday 
that's applauded alike by the 
makers of fireworks and 
calomine lotion. And dreaded 
by those who enjoy it too 
much.
It’s a day known for family 
outings, fireworks displays, 
blanket tosses, blueberry 
whale blubber ice cream, 
damp deer, and St. Martin.
But perhaps July the Fourth 
is best known as 
Independence Day— a day 
with both the applause and 
the dread. Applause for 
another birthday of our 
freedom. Dread from 
harassed fathers driving 
cars full of assorted relatives, 
dogs, and screaming kids 
through bumper-to-bumper 
traffic. And dreaded by the 
bug-stung, sunburned 
vacationers who had too 
much of a good thing.

BEFORE 1776
The Fourth has not always 
been freedom’s 
birthday— nor the 
vacationer’s dream-time.
It has been celebrated 
in many different ways for 
centuries, which may be 
surprising to those who 
thought that there was no 
Fourth of July before 1776. 
But it's true.
July the Fourth once was 
celebrated in honor of St. 
Martin. And that’s where the 
damp deer (or soggy stags, 
as the natives of Scotland 
say) come in.
St. Martin of Bullion was a 
very popular Scottish saint. 
It was once popular to claim 
that the weather which 
prevailed on St. Martin’s 
Day (or Bullion Day) was 
prophetic. It was a kind of 
medieval groundhog day. 
But instead of groundhogs, 
the weather prophets were 
the deer. "If the deer rise 
dry and lay down dry,” ^ 
the saying went, "there 
will be a good fall harvest.” 
If the deer rose wet or lay 
down wet, then that meant 
20 days of rain.

AFTER 1776
But back to America.
Few took notice of the first 
American Fourth. In fact, 
the Declaration of 
Independence was read on 
July 4, 1776, as more or 
less an impromptu speech 
to a few passers-by. Someone 
read the document from a 
platform erected in the street 
to observe the passing of the 
planet Venus. It was not until 
the next year, 1777, that the 
nation had its first Fourth of 
July celebration. That year, 
John Adams went to the J uly 
Fourth dinner on a ship 
named “The Delaware.”
And he danced to the music 
of a band of Hessians 
taken prisoner 
at Trenton. Guy 
Lombardo didn’t come 
until later— much later.

FIRECRACKERS 
AND FESTIVITIES

Fireworks became a popular 
way to express July Fourth 
enthusiasm soon after our 
country started making 1 
history. The bang-up idea 
was probably borrowed from 
the Chinese custom of 
setting off firecrackers on 
New Year’s Eve to drive away 
evil spirits. And also to ward 
off evils, America adopted 
the custom called the 
"parade of the horribles."
An early morning parade 
through the streets by 
persons dressed in wild 
costumes and making as 
much noise as possible 
supposedly drew in the 
good and frightened off the 
bad.

Community celebrations of 
a wide variety have long 
been Fourth of July 
favorites. One of the first 
was the Greeley, Colorado, 
"Spud Rodeo.”

And in Kozebue, Alaska, the '* 
blueberry whale blubber ice 
cream came about. The 
citizens of Kozebue marked 
the Fourth with the blanket 
toss, too. Participants tried 
to bounce as high as they 
could on a kind of hand-held 
trampoline. And the women

tugged the rope against 
visitors. The ladies of gay 
Kozebue almost always 
beat the outlanders at the 
rope tug.
But back to the ice cream.
In Kozebue, the frozen 
delight is really made with 
blueberries and whale 
blubber. The fat and berries 
are hand-mixed with canned 
milk, sugar and snow. Was 
this the first “ flavor of the 
month" for July?

TEXAS FOURTH
But Alaska cannot surpass 

the celebrations of 
Texas.The Lone 
Star State has its 

^^sown unique 
N ways of 

marking the Fourth 
of July. Here the day 
sees quarter-horse j 

races and shows in 
Stamford and Columbus. 

And rodeos in Belton and 
Pecos. And old-fashioned 
festivals in Brady, Taylor, and 
at RoundTop and Winedale. 
There’s a fishing festival in 
Brazosport. Golf tournaments 
tee-off statewide. And good 
old-fashioned fireworks 
explode in Carrolton and many 
other Texas home towns.

No matter how the Fourth is 
celebrated in Texas, it is 
always marked with 
friendliness and good cheer.
Go somewhere and celebrate 
this Fourth of July. And as 
you go, remember to spread 
friendliness on the highways, 
too. The Governor’s 
Committee on Traffic Safety 
urges all Texans, native and 
transplant, and all visitors, 
to DRIVE FRIENDLY during 
tnis happy, frivolous 
holiday.

Remember that DRIVE 
FRIENDLY means keeping 
your speed in check, 
observing all traffic laws, 
and— most important of all 
— letting someone else drive 
if you have had a drink.

The "Spirit of 76" is the 
July Fourth spirit that we 
commemorate. The "Spirit 
of 72 ” is the friendly 
spirit behind the wheel that 
will also live on forever.

Shaw Motor Co.

State National 
Bank

Service Held (or 

Bomar h.
Riley Bomar died Tuesday, 

June 20, at Park Manor after a 
long illness. The funeral service 
was held Thursday in the United 
Methodist church with the Rev 
Mr. Don Youngblood, pastor, and 
the Rev. Mr. Maurice C. Year- 
gan, former pastor of Iowa Park 
Presbyterian church, officiating.

Tanner - Aulds Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements, 
with interment in Electra Memo
rial cemetery.

Mr. Bomar was bom Sept. 25, 
1888. He was a World War I vet
eran and served two years over
seas. In 1923 he married Miss 
Ethel Darnell, a teacher in Elec
tra public schools. To this union 
one son Riley Everett was bom. 
He now lives with his family in 
Freeport. Ethel died in 1953.

On Dec. 30, 1957, he married 
Miss Ida Lee Falls of Electra, 
who had taught for years and 
was principal of one of the schools 
there.

Riiey lived in Iowa Park 22

years and had worked with the 
Texas Co. 34 years at the time 
of his retirement. He was aa 
active member of United Method
ist church and Masonic Lodge.

He is survived by Ida Lee; 
the son; a brother John of Talpa; 
two grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

CATTLE AND  
LIVESTOCK 
.  BUYERS

WE NEED MEN 
IN THIS AREA. 

Train to buy cattle, 
sheep and hogs.

We will train qualified men with seme 
livestock experience. For local 
interview, write today including 
complete background, address, 
and phone number.

WESTERN MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING, INC.

4318 Wbodcock, San Antorio, Texas 78228 
V  ^

Judith Snead Married in Virginia
Miss Judith Anne Snead and bodice and high neck and long 

Ralph Wayne Cofer exchanged sleeves. Rows of lace formed the 
marriage vows Saturday, June full skirt with deep flounces on 
17 at Emmaus United Methodist hem and sleeves, 
church, Moneta, Va. The Rev. Mr. I she wore a floor-length Matilla 
A. Dave Snead, father of the of French illusion bordered with 
bride, and the Rev. Mr. Harold matching lace which fell chapel 
L. Hicks of Poquoson, Va., di- length.
recteri the double ring cercmcny 

The bride is also daughter of 
Mrs. Dave Snead of Moneta. 

Parents of the bridegroom are

She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and stephanotis.

A reception was given in the 
church social hall following the 

Mrs. C. A. Stanford and Wilford, ceremony.
Cofer of Suitland, Md. j The couple are residing in Bed-

Miss Susan Snead, sister of the :for(j) ya. 
bride, was maid of honor. Miss The Sneads are former resi- 
Deborah Snead of Raleigh and oen(S 0f Iowa Park and have 
Miss Patricia Snead of Lynchburg nianv friends here.
were bridesmaids. Clark Key of i *_________________________
Bedford was best man.

The bride, escorted to the al
tar by her father, was attired in 
a formal gown of cotton batiste 
and val lace fashioned with fitted

Iowa Park Insur
ance Agency

The I.P. Herald

Bird Lore
by Layfette Stankewitz

Cowbirds are on the prowl, so 
beware. I rank these brown-head
ed birds at the head of my “most 
unwanted’’ list, even higher than 
sparrows or starlings. I really be
lieve they cause more loss of 
our desirable birds because one 
female can ruin so many nest
ings.

The male is our only blackbird 
with a brown head. The female 
is a duller color, all over. She 
lays white or bluish eggs, speck
led thickly with gray and brown, 
and always in some other bird’s 
nest. So be on the lookout for a 
speckled egg where a speckled 
egg ought not to be, and remove 
it. They prey on more than 100 
specks of birds, most smaller 
than they, but r.ot always.

I have already seen our pair 
of Cardinals feeding one and have 
seen one with the young Orioles. 
The young bird is a buffy gray 
with soft breast-streakings.

Cowbirds build no nests and 
care for no young. They spend 
their time living, loving ana in 
search of nests in which the fe- 
n ale can deposit her eggs She 
Ls smart enough to choose a nest 
with at least one egg, for that 
means the nest is being tended to. 
Cowbird eggs hatch sooner and 
the young are huskier and loud
er, co the legitimate babies are 
often sunted or pushed out of the 
nest. The unsuspecting foster-par
ents care for the illegitimate ones 
as if thev were their own.

All winter these birds gather in 
pastures and feedlots where they 
live cn insects that prey on cat- 
tie. I have ceen these in large 
flocks and shudder to think how 
many nests will be ruined when 
thev start prowling in the spring.

DRIVE FRIENDLY

I4 lh  CONSECUTIVE

Portable or Built-In
AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER

Build In

•/
•  Portable Now 

Later
•  Two Wash Cycles . . . Nor

mal and Rinse and Hold
•  Built-In Soft-Food Disposer . 

(Just tip off large or hard j 
scraps)

•  Portable Model has Maple ’ 
cutting board top

TRAIN LOAD 
BARGAIN!

•  Double-Oven 
Cooking Center 
In Just 30-Inch 
Width

• Eye-High Com
panion Oven 
With Panorama 
Picture Window 
Door

•  Spacious Lower 
Oven With 
Removable 
Picture Window 
Door for Easier 
Cleaning

• Automatic Oven 
Timer, Clock 
and Minute 
Timer
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SPECIAL
TERMITE!

$5995Any Size 
House . .

Guaranteed 1 Year in Writing. 
Roaches, any size, 1 year, 98.95.

ABC PEST 
CONTROL
723-8485

License No. 1110

ELEGANT DOUBLE OVEN 
GE AMERICANA 
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A S K  A B O U T  O U R  E A S Y  C R E D I T  T E R M S

PARK W AY
F U R N I T U R E

! PRICES ON MAJOR 
APPLIANCES INCLUDE 
DELIVERY, SET IN PLACE,. 
AND 1 YEAR'S FREE 
SERVICE BY FACTORY 
TRAINED TECHNICIANS.


